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Food Driv~ Dub~ "Tremendous Suc- J
cess" (See Article, page 2)
1

:Dressel Selected as President

Dressel Reflects on ~
His Appoi_~tment

of the school for the past five years and
wish him wel.l as he plans to move on into
other areas of service. We welcome Fr.
Dressel as he returns to SLUH after a

Rev. Leo P. Dressel, SJ. has been
elected the new president of St Louis
University High School. The election by
the Board of Trustees took place Wednesday evening, December 20, and was
announced by Board chainnan Daniel J.
McCauliffe early the next day.
Fr.DresselwillsucceedFr.JamesH.
Baker, SJ.• who has served as president
of SLUH for the past five years and who
earlier this year announced he would be
resigning at the end of the 1989-90 academicyear.
Fr. Dressel served as principal of
SLUH from 1979-83. Currently, he
serves as assistant to the provincial of the
Missowi Province ofthe Jesuits for Planning and Secondary Education.
In making the announcement,
McAuliffe said: "We are deeply grateful
to Fr. Baker for his excellent leadershi

seven year absence. His experiene in recent years on the regional and national
levels of Jesuit secondary education qualSee DRESSEL page 4

Father Bailey to
LeaveSLUH

Shewman Retire- ·
ment Saddens All

Father Bailey will leave SLUH at
the end of this year to fill the vacancy of
the job of presidency at, DeSmeL B~ley,
who is presently in his thirtieth year at
SLUH, has served the schooi in many
ways incl~g assistant principal, principal, class·moderator, counselor president and rector of the Jesuit community.
Fr. Hadel of the DeSmet ·Search
Committee, approached Fr. Bailey and
asked him to apply after the Jesuit Provincial mentioned the possibility to
Bailey back in September. On DecemSee BAILEY page 4

.

TheRev. LeoDressei,SJ.,retums ·
to SLUH enthusiastic about his upcom-

ingjobnextyearasPresident Although
it has been seven years since he last
worked at SLUH, Fr. Dressel said, "It
has
helpful to have time away. The
seven years were a time of growth. I feel
more prepared to become President"
The process of Fr. Dressel's appointment began last October when Fr.
Baker announced that.he would be resigning and a search committee was
formed to find his successor.
After receiving permission from
the regional Jesuit Provincial, Fr.
Dressel submitte4 his application to the
committee in November and was
interviewed on December 7.
On December 20, the Board of
Trustees announced that it had selected 1
Fr. Dressel.
.
Currently, Fr. Dressel is the Assistant to the Provincial for Province Pl~
ning and for Secondary Education. This
job enables him to keep in close contact
with the five schools in the province,
SLUH, DeSmet, Rockhurst High
School in Kansas City. Regis High
School in Denver, and StJohn's College in Belize. Speaking on the benefits
ofhis currentjob Fr. Dressel said, "It has
not only allowed me to keep in contact
with SLUH, but also it allows me to
observe and learn from the many different methods of administering Jesuit
education."
See INTERVIEW page 3
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At the end of this 1989-90 school
year, SLUH librarian Mrs. Margl.ierite
Shewman will say goodbye to the SLUH
comrimnity. After nineteen years of service at SLUH's library and forty-three
years overall in education, she has decided to retire.
After receiving a degree in American
History from Lindenwood College, she
went into education, startiilg out as a
teacher in the public school systems in
Iowa. While teaching, she spent her
summers at the University of Iowa earn·

See RETIREMENT page 3
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Forum
Letter to the Editors
·.food Drive· Surp~asses
Mr. Thoma Expresses Gratitude
·_Last Year's Totals
Dear Prep News EditOr:
The 1989 STUCO food drive was deemed "a huge success'
On Thanksgiving about tWenty students and ~ parents
.
·
by STUCO moderator Mr:Suwalsky. ·
helped serve meals to the needy at Hosea House. On Christmas
day seve~\ students, two parents and their daughter helped with . ·
Each homeroom as well as the faculty and administtatior
gathered money and non-perishable food items for a total of 3:'
the serving of meals and cl~ing up at Messiah Lutheran.
f: 'if
' '· '·
,,
. . ..
.
I write: this letter not only to thank these students for their
am tes.
. .
. .
generosity. but also ~ say how proud I felt of them on both
The collected effort of students, faculty, administration, an·
occasions. All of the students, from (reshmen to 5eniors, imSTUCO raised $6,237 and enough food items were co~lected l:.
pressed me with their eagerness to help and tl.leir natura,! way of
fill one bus, six cars, a pickup t,ruck.and f~ur ~xtra boxes,.
welcoming those people whO often told that when we found
, . Due to student safety 3J1d increasing·crime rates in the are...
ourselves at a public function, we represented our school.
to which mostof the food was delivered, the food was taken tott·~
Eleven years later (and stilll~ng like a senior) I can say
food pantry at St. Henry's where it could be distributed safely
that I have experienced the positive side' of ttQs caveat. I felt proud ·
St. Heriiy 's also received a caSh gift of$2,000 from SLUh
to tell people that we were from SLUH. We can all feel proud as
and the St. Patrick Center was given $1,021'.
Comparing the success of this year's food drive with las~
a school when even one of us reaches out to help another human
year's, Religious Affairs commissioner, Brian Poznanski, saict.
being.
. "[it was] a tad bit above last year."
Sincerely,
· ·
· Chris Wilson
Mr. Mark Thoma

r
fRIDAY, JANUARY 5 .
Vianney Wrestling Tournament
Swimming vs. MehlviUe at 4:00PM ·
·Varsity Basketball vs. CBC at 7:30PM
SATURDAY, JANUARY 6
Vianney Wrestling Tournament
·Vaisity Hockey vs. Country Day at
Affton Ice.Rink at 7:30PM
MONDAY. JANUARY 8
School Education Policy Committee
Meeting at 4:00PM
TUESDAY. JANUARY 9
.Early Dismissal at 12:30 PM
Swimming at Hazel:wood East at 4:00

PM

Varsity Basketball at Oakville at 8:00
PM
WEDNESDAY~JANUARY 10
Semester Exams:
· 8:15AM- Foreign Language
9:30AM- History and Computer
·
Fundamentals ..
10:45 AM- Conflicts
Senior Project Meeting at 7:00 PM

THURSDAY, JANUARY ll
Semester Exams: '
8:15 AM- Theology
9:30 AM- English
10: 45 AM- Conflicts
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1.2
~emester Exams:
8:15AM- Math
9:30 AM- Science and Film
10:45 AM- Conflicts
Wrestling vs. Roosevelt at 4:00 PM
STUCO Video Mixer from 8:00 PMto
ll:OOPM
SATIJRDAY,JANUARY 13
Hockey vs. Cbaminade.at
Queeny Park at.4:45 PM ·
Varsity Baske1Q~dl at Belleville East at
8:00PM

V~ity

MONDAY,JANUARY 15
.
No Classes- Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Day ·
Bish~ DuBourg Basketball Tournament thr9ugh Friday. January 19
Varsity Hockey vs. Chaminade at

Affton at 7:45 PM .
TUESDAY, JANUARY 16

No Classes- Faculty Retreat
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17
Third Quarter Begins
New Class Rotation: E F A C B D
Board of Trustees Meeting
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18
,
First Semester Grades Due at 9:00AM 1
Activity Period: Freshman Liturgy
:
Wrestling at Ladue Quad at 4:00 PM I
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19
. Swimming vs. DeS,met at 4:00PM
Varsity .ij~key vs. DeSmCftat.Affton
Ice Rink at 9:15PM
·
Compiled by Stephen J. Schaeffer
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Tra,din' Prep
' For Sale: 1986 Honda ,Scooter, 3000
miles, like new. Kenwood Stereo,
1
. $1700 or best offer. See Ed C~y in l~ l
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News
SLUH Reacts to Bailey's Departure
Fa~erRichardBaileywillbeleaving
Many faculty members also expressed optimism for DeSmet as well as
SLUH at the end of this school year and
becom~ president of DeSmet JesuiUiigh
. for Fr. Bailey himself. Mr. Owens stated
School. Because Bailey has l,leen, an
that he is "happy for DeSmet because the
school has auracted such a talented and
important part of SLUH for thirty years,
the impact of his ·departure is just npw
competent man.'' Mr. Keefe said, "It is an
beginning tO be felL · The faculty, staff,.
opportunity for him, a new challenge.••
and students of SLUH have e"'pressed
"He is as much a benefit to DeSmet as a
many · different feelings toward Fr.
loss to SLUH," stated Mr. Dunn.
Bailey's departute~
Because of Bailey's acceptance of a
Most people shared sympad.\etic
diffiCult decision, Mr. Owens said he
feelingsforFr.BaileyandsaidthatSLUH
gained "a renewed appreciation for Fr.
willdeeplymisshirn. Mr. Keefesaidihat
Bailey and for all the Jesuits because of
Bailey'sleaving.i sareal"lossJor.us." "(l
their willingness to go where they are
am] very sad... and I fear for the·school,"
needed."
declared Mr. Moran. We will"miss him .
The foreign language department
both in the classroom and at Cashbah.'' · will also lose a close comrade. Mr. AzstatedMt. Zinselmeyer. Mr. Dunn will
zarasaidthat"itwillbeagreatlossforthe
"miss him as a friend of mine and the of
foreign language department; he is agreat
school."
Sophomore Michael
Latin teacher." Dr. McConaghy was
McDonoughcommented,"Iamshocked;
"distressed." She said, "Fr. Bailey was
I thought he was an inherent part of the
the best thing that happened to Latin~"
SLUH community."
··
Pete Leuchtmann

Retirement
(continued from page 1)
ing her Masters of the Arts degree in
Library Sci~. She then spent a few
years working at Washington
University's library before moving on to
Monticello College, an all girls junior
college and three year prep school in
Godfrey, Illinois. She was hired as head
librarian but was soon promoted to Director of the Prep School.
·
Her work at SLUH beg~ during the
1971-72 school year: just after the new
library opened. Mrs. Shewman took the
job here the year after Monticello closed
down. (The school later reopened as the
Lewis and Clark Junior College.)
While w<WkingatSLUH, she became
an active member in the Catholic Library
Associ:3tion so that she could ..keep up
with the trends in literature and library
work."
Mter relaxing for a few months this
summer, Mrs. Shewman plans to travel td
aU parts of the United States and Europe.
Also, she hopes to read, return to oil
painting·and knitting, and do some volwi-

teer work. She will also pursue her inter·
est in genealogy ~y traveling to Virginia,
North Carolina, and Germany to trace the

history of her family.
SLUH will miss her, and she is
sorry to leave "kind students, challenging
work, and faculty friends." She said,"I
would like to thank the students for all the
good things I have learned every day from
working wilh them. I hope that I was a
good influence on them as well."
No mention has been made concern·
ing Mrs. Shewman's successor as head
librarian.
. MichaeiMc[k)nough

Interview
(continued from page 1)
As.president , Fr. Dressel will strive
to be involved with the faculty and stu·
dents.ln contrast with his previous job as
principal, Fr. Dressel will be dealing more
withtheextemalaspeci.Sthatsmroundthe
school than with the day to day adffim:
stration. "I wiU be involved with important groups in the SLUH community, the
alumni, parents, and friends of the
school."
Next year will be a deinanding one
for Dressel. He hopes to increase alumni
support. boost the revenue from fundraisers, maintain or lower the cost ofa·SLUH
education, diversify the student body,
create a beuer relationship with SLUH's
neighbors, increase faculty development
and compensation, and improve the
school's facilities.
When asked about the future of
Cashbah with the departure of Fr. Bailey, .
Fr. Dressel replied, "It is generous of Fr.
Bailey to make such· a change after contributing l9ng and fruitful labor at
SLUH... it[Cashbah] willbedifferenl I'd
hope that Fr. Bailey would educate me
and I am cOnfident that there are other
knowledgeable people on ~scene."
Fr. Dressel's previous experience at
SLUH will be extremely helpful to him.
He said, "I know the lay of the land at
SLUH as well as many members of the
faculty and staff, alumni, past parents,
and even some present parents."
As part ofhis present job. Fr. Dressel
will visit SLUH on February 6,7, and 8
and will answer any questions about his
· recent appointment
S. Schaeffer and.C. Wilson

STtJCO to Sponsor Fourth Annual Video Mixer
SL'UH's Auditorium will rock to the
euphonious sounds of "Video" Bruce
Henley on Friday, January 12. Along with
the music; two large video screens will
add an MTV atmosphere to our own audi·
toriurn. SLUH's OBA will serve refreshments to cool the excited dancers.
The Video Mixer begins at 8:00PM

and Ynll ~ntinue until 11:00 PM. Atthough the SeniQrs are on Senior Project,
the dilligent efforts by the Juniors promise to m~e: the mixer pleasing to all.
Juniorofficer:'Nic~ Andres exclaimed,"'t
wiU be the best Video Mixer in history!"
Bob Salvia
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News

NHS ·s cholars Announced

Fopy-one seniors have been selected
to the National Honor Society in the second of two selection processes.
The members.ofthe .1989-199() National Hcinor Society have ~nelected by
a committee of the ciass moderators (Mr.
Becvar•.Fr. Goeke,SJ.,Mr. Hussung,and.
Dr. Murp1Jy) , .' Mr. Suwalsky,
S.J.,(STUCO moderator), and Mr.
Keefe(the Assistant Principal for Academics). The new inductees were chosen
for their qualities of service, character,
leadership, and scholarship.
The application process started in the
Spring of last year, dwing which students ..
with a cumu.~ve G.P:A. 'sof3.4 or beuer
began to nominate themselves and obtain
two leuers of recommendation from two
members of the SLUH faculty.
There are two phases of the process
of induction. The fust phase inducted 15 .
members at the end of the 1988-89 school
year. Those who were not accepted in the
first phase were encouraged to update
their applications. by the end of the fust
quarter. Out of ~ximalely 80 people
who were eligible 'for NHS membership,
a total of56 have been accepted in the two
phase process•.
Thesecondgroupofnewmembersin
the NHS include:
MartyBehm
Chris Boden
Mike Bowers
Paul Boyer
Kevin Boyle
Jim Bridges

Dressel
(continued from page 1)
ify him eminently for leading the school
in the years to come."
Fr. Dressel.said he is thrilled by the
trust and confidence the board has expressed in him and at the challenge that
lays ahead."
The SLUH Presidential Search Committee was chaired by the Rev. Gerald R.
Sheahan, S.J., rector of the SLUH Jesuit
Community.
Fr. Dressel is a 1964 graduate of

Jim Blase
Kev~Croat

Chris Dehner
Dave DiMarco
John DuBois
Tom Dunn
Mike Dunne
Pat Garrett
Bill Guelker
John Guerrerio
MikeHalJ
Chris Hannis
Jeremy Hei.nz
.. Chris.Henroid
Mike Henroid
Steve Hunnius
Jeff Johnson
Tim Juergens
Craig Korte
Kevin Kruse
Kevin Kuhn
Vince Krekeler
Tom Labarge
J. P. McDonough
. CurtMiles
Tim Mooney
Mark Pelikan
Clarence Rogers
Corey Schmidt
Andy Sheridan
Joe Santos
Britt Taulbee
Jeff Taylor
Chad Trafton
Rich Witzel
Compiled from Sources

·. '

SLUH andanativeSLLouisan·. Ordained
in 1977, he holds degrees in philosophy
and English from SL l.ouis University
and earned his master~s in divinity from
the Jesuit School of Theology at
Berkeley, Ca. He has served as a teacher,
counselor and administrator in Jesuit and
other Catholic academic circles through- ·.
out his career.
Compiled from Sources

.Bailey
(continued from page 1)
ber l8, the DeSmet Board ofTrustees selected Bailey over the other two candidates recommended by the the Search
Committee.
After receiving a phone call later tl-...:. .:
night, Father was informed of their ded
sion. He·viewed theirchoice as a matterof
obedience, stating that this is "the only
real time that the vow of obedience has
ever come into
play during my time as a priest."
Currently, Father Bailey teaches
Latin to freshmen and sophomores and
heads Cashbah, SLUH's well known
auction which Bailey founded in 1970.
Cashbah, which prides itself on the valuable antiques it features, grosses about
$350,000 annually. Next year's auction
will probably differ in the type of items
offered. However, the goals will remain
the same.

At DeSmet, Bailey will keep the
school's traditional auction and not try to
model it after SLUH. .
A replacement to head SLUH's
Cashbah and teach Latin has yet to be
named.
Bailey's goals at DeSmet include
working effectively with their faculty and
principal and representing the school at
all its functions. He is also interested in
helping the school with its financial an~
identity problems.
When asked about his feelings on
leaving· the SLUH community, he stated
..I have been very happy here and I am
sorry to leave. I think that SLUH is one of
the truly great schools in all of the Midwest, and I hope it continues to grow as
much as it has been."
. Michael McDonough ·

,.It has been . an-"
nouriced that both
qpper parking lots
will close at . 10:00
P.M. or one hour after a .stadium event ...J

Bas~etbills

prove tough.in last four ga111es.

:Santa Claus was good to SLUH as he
gave the Basketbills three victories and
only one Joss over the last three weeks.
On December 15, the Bills opened up
against DeSmet, the tenth ranked team in
the St Louis area, the Spartans were
thought to be too tough of a challenge for
the Bills this early in the season. However, that notion was erased as the "Runnin' Re-Bills"raced lOan early 11-5 lead.
This lead was soon erased as ~e starting
guard tandem for. DeSmet. Colby Callaway and Mike Morfeld, shot "surprisinglywell"accordingtoseniorguardScott
Laudel. Coach Don Mauer commented,
"I wasn't expecting them to do that."
DeSmet's inside game behind three
year varsity players Ryan Stockbarger (6'
8") and Eric Howard (6' 7") was the biggest fear SLUH had going into the game.
Powever,

the HQOpbiUs shut them dOwn early and
kept them from dominating, thanks 10 the
tenaciousdefenseplaybyjuniorJJ.Ossola
and senior Jeff Zimmerman. Excellent
team defense, lacking in previous games,
was evident in the entire fi.J'St quarter
which ended in a 16-14 SLUH lead.
The second quarter. was "typicai.
DeSmet basketball" according to Coach
Maurer. "They didn't make many mistakes."
Stagnant offensive play by the ~ills.
and a 13 point run by DeSmet with a
balanced offensive attack behind Morfeld
provided DeSmet with a 31-25 halftime
lead.
The third quarter ended with DeSmet

leading 50-38, but the Hoopbill's aggressive style of play intimidated and surpiised the Spartans and helped the Bills
make an almost incredible comeback. "I
couldn't be prouder of my guys,"

Maurer said. "We made DeSmet work for
everything they got." .
.
. The fourth quarter was dominated by
SLUH.JimmyBridgesw3Sthemanofthe
hour, as he scored 14 of the team's 21
pointsjncluding a couple of 3 pointers.
The Hoopbills muted 55-40 with 7
minute$ 2. seconds left However, behind
Bridge's play, the Bills cut the DeSmet
lead to61-59 with 34 seconds to play. One
fan commented; ·• it was just like the
NBA. All you had to watch was the last 2
minutes."
After junior forwarg, John Teppe,
missed the second half of a one and one
attempt, the Hocpbills desperately tned
to set up a 3-point shot 10 tie the game but
threw the ball away. DeSmet ron out the
remaining 6 seconds
won. Despite the
victory, DeSmet basketball coach, Dale
Bergman, commented," I~ they (DeSmet
players] didn 'trespectSLUHbefete, they
sure do now."
Indeed there was new respect for the
Bills as they were granted tht second seed.
in the Chaminade Christmas Toumamen:
and defeated Hazlewood West and Pan ·
way S.putfi en route to the .tourney title
C~h Maurer stated that he was
"pleased" with his team' s play since t.';l!y
were off for 2 weeks. Hazlewood West,
the Bills' fJJ'St opponent in the iDUlllament. was easily overpowered by the Bill's
aggressiveness inside the point in the flNt
quarter. However, the Bills slumped, and
West outPlayed SLUH soundly in tli.:
second quarter. SLUHventured into thei:·
locker room with a 21-18 halftime lea<.l.
Still, West pestered the Bills in the third
quarter by lowering the pace and working
for their shot At the end of the quarter,
West led 28-26 hoping for an upset. and it
looked as though they would, with sws

and

Jim Bridges and JJ. Ossola strugglini,..
But, Craig Ortwerth came in and scored
i 8Points for the Bills' third victory of the
year;46-38.
·: ·
Parkway South, the number one~
in the tOurney. was· the next QPponent l'J
the Bills. This
was led by out.stanc.'
ing play by Bridges and OssOia.
At the end of the ftrst quaner, Souu.
Jed SLUH 15-13 and they continued their
impressive play through the second, a!
they led 27-26. .
But the Bills took control anu
outscored South 13-6, and from there
coastcd 'on to a 56·39 SLUH victory and
championship in the Chaminade Tournament ·
·
' WednesdaynighttheLafayetteLanc-ers came into the SLUH gymna5iu.~
rankedeighth in the area. They left shockerl
as the underdog Bills dominated the game
from beginning to end. The Bills startCd
the game with tenacious defense inhibii·
ing Lancer star Eric Johnson. SLUH
ended the first quarter with a 11-5 lr.ad
The second quarter provided the small hi.,
boisterous crowd wilh outstanding ~·
ketball play. With a six point lead, the
Bills relaXed and the Lancers came withil•
one, but senior guard ScouLaudel pumped
in a three pointer at the liuzzer which gave
SLUH a 26-22 halftime lead.
'In the third quarter, SLUH outscor<-·~
Lafayette 12"6. Thescoreatthe.e ndofth ··
third quarter was a 38-28 SLUH lead. Th~
same tenacious defensive and sharp shoot·
ing thauhe Bills demonstrated early in the
game continued until the end as the BW·
upset the Lancers 57-46.
The Bills take on arch-rival C.J .C
tonight in the SLUH gym.
Tom Lally

game
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The Sports Zone
the weekly trip into the SLUH sports
scene
Compiled by the Zoneheads: _
Tim"Bo-Bo" Bowler
·'··· ·
Steve "D-Boss" Sprengnether

HOCKEY
.Ym.ili (6-7)
On December 16 the Icebills took on
archrival C.B.C. in a close, tight-checking match. The Bills fought hard, but
failed in the end, losing S-4. Two days
after that tough defeat, the Bills lraveled
to So Co to play the PanthersofMehlville.
The icebills started off fast and never
gave up the lead. They blew out the ov.ermatched Panthers 9-2.
. After a break for Christmas, the
Icebills continued their winning ways
against the Lindbergh Flyers. The Bills
started quickly netting 2 goals in the
opening period. The lcebills scored another in the second and two in the third
for a 5-1 victory. Monday, the team stayed
the Dragons of SL Mary's 15-4. Sophomore Derek Flieg tied a team record for
goals by scoring six. Chris Henroid, Brian
Peterson, Don Hanneke, Phil Hoehn, and
.Charlie Hipwood chipped in two apiece,
and freshman MarkLeinauerscored two.
The Bills' next game will be against
high-powered Country Day on Saturday,
7:30 at Affton Ice Arena.
J.Y£3-2)
The Bills got back on track .~ith a 2-1
victory over Kirkwood, ~th a strong
perfonnance by goalie Ted Rechtin. The
Bills dominated the K.irlcwood Statesmen with a 6-3 victory. Next up for the
Icebills were the Longhorns of Parkway
West, a very powerf~ team. The Bills
lost 3-1 in a h.ard-fought game in which
junior Chris Finnerty scored the lone Jr.
Bill goal. The next game is Saturday
versus Oakville at the South County Rec
Arena.

BASKETBALL
~(5-2}

The Vees have won three in a row after

SpGJ"'tS
suffering a disappointing loss at the hands
of DeSmet The Bills brought home the
Chaminade Christmas Tournament tro-phy with two impressive victories over
Hazelwood West (46-38) and Parkway
South(56-34). The team was led by strong
performances by juniors Craig Ortwerth
and JJ. Ossola. Wednesday, the team
tookonLafayeue. TheBillsjumpedoutto
an early 17-S lead. The team was led by
Jim Bridges with 21 points. The defense
was anchored by Jeff Zimmennan who
grabbed 13 rebounds. The team will host
CBC Friday night at 7:30 and will go to
Oakville Tue$day at 8:00.
B-Team (11-1)
The JVees had an impressive Christmas
break by winning theChaminade Toumament and defeating Lafayette this past
Wednesday night 54-41. The team won
four games at Chaminade last week in
taking the tournament, defeating Lutheran
South 51-43, Vianney48-30~CBC63-39,
and arch rival DeSmet 42-31. The team
was led by guard Israel Jiles and center
Kevin Folkl; each contributed strong
perfonnances throughout the tournament.
Wednesday night the Millsbills defeated
a strong Lafayette team 54-41 to improve
their record to 11-1. This Friday the team
takes on C.B.C before the varsity game at
SLUH

C-Ieam (7-0)
TheCees·improved their record to 7~0the
week before Chrisunas break with two
big wins, over Webster 48-43 and 49-44
against Mehlville. Coach Kornfeld is
hoping for a repeat of last year's perfect
record.

BOWLING

~

Red Devils of Chaminade. The team had
strong perfonnances from seni<:r Kevin
Kuhn, Corey Schmidt, and junior Kevin
Flynn.·So far this season, the team has
been lat by seniors Kevin . Kuhn (13-2)
and J.P. McDonough(6-4). This Saturday
the grapplers travel to Vianneyfotthe Vianney Tournament.
lY,(l-3)
The JVees faired well in their last two
meets, trouncing U-City SO-O in late
December and defeating Charninade 4539 this past Wednesday in a hard fought
match. The team is led by John Miles (51) and Chris Schmidt (3-1); The JVees
wiU also go to Vianney this weekend to
take part in the Vianney ToumarllenL

C-TeamCl-6)
The Cees captured their first victory
Wednesday with a forfeit win against
Affton. This jumped their record to 1-6.
Some of the bright spots on this year's
squad are the impressive perfonnances by
captain Mark Whitworth (5-1) and Jim
Bytnar(4-l).

SWIMMING
~

The splashbills defeated Lindbergh
Wednesday at the Forest Park pool. Next
up for the J.R. Bills will be Mehlville
Fqday at Forest Park. The Zorn: would
Jilcetoextendcongratulationstotheswimmers who have set school records this
year. Ray Taddeucci, Jeff Commings,
Dave Dimarco, and John Sampson set the
200 medley relay record. JeffCommings
has also set records in the 200m individual medley and the 1OOm baclcstroke.

RUGBY

~mi&~£1-2l

The Bo~lbiiJs were idle this week but will
do battle Saturday at Magdalen lanes
against SL John the Baptist at 2:00.

WRESTLING
Yarsi&y<2-3)
The Vees improved their
to 2-3
Wednesday night with a big win over the

reeord

TheRugbybillstakeonPriorySaturdayin
their fJ.CSt match of the season. The game
will be held at Priory at 1 o'clock.

QUOTE ZONE
Coach Kornfeld: "When thek.idsaredown
and missing their shots I remind them that
they all can't be like me and make 'em
all."

~

